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TRAINING INFERNO; plonsblp. He played his first game ACTRESS' SHOE BILLINDEPENDENTS TO Tuesday night, with H. J. Teague as LINK REFORMER
RENOUNCES MAT his opponent. Trimble won 300 to 123. WOULD STAGGER US THE BURTIS Sunday, Nov. 17Trimble's average was 6 5-- and bis

MEET REAL TEAM for
high

Teague.
run 23, as against 2 13-6- 5 and 13 MSSHMBISHIsiaBH TO HEITLER NOTE DAVENPORT, IOWA Matinee 2:30 Night 8:15

United States Regular Soldiers
Should Give Locals Hard

Battle Sunday.

ARSENAL MEN CONFIDENT

Captain Brown, Coach of Aggregation,
Expresses Belief That Hia

Men Will Be Winner.

It has become apparent that the
Rock Ieland Independents have bitten
off a large chunk for the coming Sun-

day afternoon, said chunk being In
the form of 11 busky United States
regular soldiers who have organized
the Rock Island Arsenal football team.
All season the rooters have been clam-
oring for a team that could make it
Interesting for the local football ma-
chine which Coach Dick Mitt has de-
veloped, and through no fault, of his
own. Manager Smith as been unable
to get the best known teams to do bat
tle with the Independents. The sol-- 1

iiers were the dark horne In the rare'
for honors and while it was known
that they had a team, not murh
thought was given them until the II-- 1

linl of Moline developed cold feet
and cancelled the game with the lo--

more

then became necessary to lain8 aDOUl lraininS- - "7
"Il Btrane situation, but true lyceum willfill the dat and th- - sol-- !

eagerly one' ntvmheleB8- - And otner Gillilan, noted poet, hu-iiea- vt

AB wno reached 1 morist philosopher, sched- -

It devrion. tht ,h cnMi. uiea appear before local audi
have a real team. They are coachod
by Captain E. A. Brown. I. S. A.,
who had three years' experience with

'the West Point football squad. Re-

garding his arsenal team, Captain
Brown says: "I conpider them
pendent.) good team, but the but th reformer experience cf our about training. hereafter doesn'tthink d,f,at thrm. bo;hr go much
niuii.u mrragi'i itu pOU.IUM tne
men are all parts of the country
and experienced in the came. We
have been practicing all scabon with
hopes of getting a chance to copp at
last. for the tri-cit- y championship,'
but it seems that thr- - toama and es-

pecially those of Moline, have b en
dodging us. We have played on
ffnmo H'tti tTiA Vn- -t r.,,
r.7" l.v.l" ... "au erased
inuii uuiii e ut'H'aita, li TO u.

GILLETTE HAILED

AS ONE OF BEST
Eddie Gillette of WUconFin is the

greatest quarterback in the since j

McGovern. Afu-- r he hud direeted th"
Cardinals to a 30 to 12 vic'ory over
Chicago, his coaches lio'i'-e- him limp--'

badly, and they pulipd him out of;
the game In th- - third q.iarur.

Footlwll critics who covered the
paid Gille'te the highest tribuiei

that could b given player in the'
western conference. Every writer
placed on a level Weeks. Me-- 1

Govern, StefTeii and Fcl:irsall, great
ept of the western quart rb .( ':s. lie'

as called the equal of Si. 'Ten in;
open field running. injury lie re--j
celved Saturday will not k-- "p Gillette
out of the chanipicnahip game with
Minneso'a next Satv.rrlay.

Gillette is graduate West

football there. ins uritT, cNp-n- t nee on
the gridiron was at Madison when
coaches urged him to join the squad.
He soon becami a lie !s 3 feet
1ft inches tall and weighs 168 pounds.

Marquard Sued fcr $25,000.
New York, Nov. 14. fla.-c(.- 0

damages was filed against "Ruhe"
Marquard, 6tar pitcher the New
York Giants, by Joseph Kane, husband
of Blossom Seely, an actress, alleging
that Marquard alienated her affec-
tions. The husband recently traced
the to an Atlantic City hotel,
they eluded him escaped.

strength and vitality. Dull,
heavy draggy, wornout feelings van
ish, spirits way to a
bright to the future. As Plant

becomes widely known in
a and these who have been
benefited by its uw tell their friends
of the good results
them, demand this great

increases daliy. Plant Juice is the
blood, nerve body builder,

Frank Gotch.

New York, Nov. 14. Gotch,
the world's greatest wrestler, has re
nounced the mat for all time because
of the tortures of training. So de-

clares Trainer Ed Smith, a close
friend of the champion. "Dante never
harrowed a soul with frightful
ideas of an inferno than Gotch enter--
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met Gotch recently suggest-- ;

ed that he iniKht wrestle again.
'No more for me,' he out.
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"Every ence while think of
tie wrestling game and wonder how

would be start out again. Say,
the chills just begin creep all
me when fancy those six weeks,
.maybe would have be eight
weeks this time, of work that would
be necessary get me in condition.
The tortures of training never will be

from my memory.
'People say got my money easy

because was just natural for me
to wrestle; well, have all the nat-
ural wish these peo-

ple knew the truth. It's the hardest
money man ever got.

are scolding me in some
quarters because don't wrestle
Zbyszco acain. They can keep
scolding. don't care. beat him
or.ce; don't doubt that could do
analn. but haven't the slightest in-

clination try That's final, and
den care strong you make it.

'Suon after Christmas we are go-

ing out California. In the south-
ern part of the state I'm going to
pick out little patch of land that
ian't too expensive and I'll buy for

winter home.
'I'll have run the

year round, because the summer
we'll return Iowa and attend to
business there. That's what ca'.l
ideal

'4,AreKrlo ntrwin fir.rt trMn? Onrh.
Aurora hiKh school, but never played ,.,L, Kvrt,ter' r.ntr--
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summons was served in! knowledge often
a Ae iorK restaurant last nignt
v. bile he was in the company of Miss
Sc ely. For some time they have been
appearing in a vaudeville sketch

Trimble In

J. H. Trimble, former Rock Islander,
now a resident cf is
causing the billiardists that city
to-s- it up and take notice. He is enter--

The ed in a tournament for the city cham- -

Restores Spirit and Energy
Plant Juice Will Build T7p the Broken Down

Many have availed themselves washes away old impurities,
the of trying Plant Juice shattered nerves, corrects

r ,.,r,i t ro. "'omach, liver, kidney and bladder
newt--

depressed
outlook

Juice
community

accomplished
the rem-

edy

Frank

qualifications.

somebody

arrangement.

Tournament.

Indianapolis,

System.

of.culation,
opportunity strengthens

troubles, indigestion, sleeplessness,
and that tired, wornout feeling of get-

ting up in the morning as when going
'

bed. Women suffering with those
troubles peculiar to them, will find
rapid relief use cf Plant Juice. Call
at the Ballard and Dental Co,
106 West Second street, Davenport,
la.. New Harper House Pharmacy,
Bock Island, Jericho & Co. Drug
Store, Moline, 111., demonstrators will
explain further to you this wonder- -

containing the qualities that build up ful remedy. Booklet free by mail on
pure, rich blood. It Increases the cir-- i application. (Advertisement.)

OWN YOUR OWN GARAGE
Buya Itself In One Year
Gives a Lifetime of Wear

Ruby Portable Steel buildings
for every purpose are fireproof,
weather-tight- , inexpensive, indes-
tructible. The one best portable
building made all sixes for any
purpose. Private garages, cottages,
boat houses, storage houses, tool
houses, workshops, engine houses,
contractors' buildings, railway
buildings, voting booths, etc.

Quick shipments save time. All
steel construction save money
your money. See me about your
building requirements.

. C. Stevens, 1810 Third avenue, Bock Island.
Sales Agent for

The Ruby Manufactoring Co., Jsckson, Mich.

MOLINE ENTHUSED

OVER DANVILLE GAME
Enthusaism for the Danville game

In Moline Saturday Is rapidly rising in
the city. With the prospects of hav-

ing an old time championship team
the Moline fans who have been sleep-

ing for several moons are waking and
the old Moline spirit of loyalty is
again asserting itself. A parade of all
the fans of the city, business men in
cluded, is on the program for Satur-
day afternoon Just preceding the
game. This will take place in the
downtown district and the line of
march will be taken up from there to
the scene of battle on Browning field.

Danville is coming with an eleven
of seasoned veterans, the majority of
whom were members of last year's
team. Their lineup as received by
Manager R. W. Falrchlld shows not

single one of the eleven be a first
year man in the high school. Three of
the number are seniors, five are Jun-
iors and three are sophomores.

NOTED HUMORIST

AT HIGH SCHOOL
Tomorrow night at Rock Island
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ence. Mr. Gillilan is known from coast
to coast, his ability having been rec-
ognized years ago. As an entertain-
er he has few equals and Rock Island-
ers who have already secured tickets
or who expect to attend, can rest as-

sured that the evening will prove an
enjoyable one.

BALLET DANCERS.

Long Training and a Ceaseless Grind
of Hard Work Are Theirs.

The modern Imperial ballet schools
cf St. Petersburg and Moscow are un
der government control, forming, for the pair had made to
the theaters and dramatic schools, a
department of the ministry of the
court. Pupils, male and female.
are entered at the early age of ten

seldom the neces- - the ninth
sary nomination has been obtained
by no means an easy matter now-
adaysa stringent examination regard-
ing health, strength, beauty of form
and natural gracefulness has to be
passed before the child is finally ac-
cepted. From the 'time it becomes an
Inmate the whole of its education,
secular and artistic. Is taken in hand,
and some years of training are neces-
sary before it is considered ripe to

In public.
The dancer's life is a ceaseless round

hard great fougnt fast 12.round here
wnen at nome iae regular uaiijr day The
lessons in addition to tue daily re-

hearsals for the next performance
which are demanded, however old and
well known the ballet. Thus an aver- -

age of five to six hours' daucing a
j day Is rather the rule than the ex-- :

ceptlon, popular ballerinas in demand
at charity performances and artistic at
homes often dancing as much as eight

In the twenty-four- .

Trained artists are kept to
in every detail of period and subject,
the dresses, scenery and accessories a
task obviously requiring much imagl

on Marquard natlon nnd muPn and

to

Drug

as many as 1.jO personages appear on
the stage at the same time. Even the
orchestra leaders qualify especla'ly for
ballet music, having no place In the
orchestra at any other time. London
World.

THE FOURTH DIMENSION.

To Catch a Glimpsa of It Just Gat De-

lirium Tremens.
The majority of us are like brutes.

We believe but in the reality of things.
Science, more hospitable, acknowl-
edges the fourth dimension and with
It the constant parade before our eyes
of things and on-see- n.

The phenomena of delirium tre
mens forms a case In point. The
shapes which the layman believes the j

patient only imagines are really seen
and are rendered visible through the
excitation of the pineal gland, which
now Is the rudimentary organ of what

was isychic vision. Alcohol stlm-- ;

nlates this gland. The drunkard in his
aftercups sees with It the hideousness j

of shapes which his own hideousness
has attracted to him. For tbey are
there, or. rather, they are about
ns in the fourth dimension, precisely
as there are other shapes as gracious
as these are revolting. Only ordi-
narily we do not see There are.
though, those who can and do. and
without being drunkards either. j

Thinkers as sober as Jevons and
Babbage go a bit further. They will.
If you let them, tell you that whatever
occurs In the privacy of a room re--

mains photographed In it A mere j

extension of enables oculists to
aay that nothing has ever occurred
anywhere which Is net also photo- - j

graphed: that In the above us is
the picture gallery of the ;

In India, at Adyar. the chief lieu of
theosopby, this gallery is constantly '

being studied. The results, occasion-ali- y

bizarre, are sometimes trivial. It
has been found that Herbert Spencer j

was Aristotle; Gladstone. Cicero; Ten--

nysoo. Edgar Salt us in Forum, j

Duffy May Get Frlera Post.
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 14. A deal

hat been started whereby Columbus
and St. Paul have opened negotiations
for the sale of William Friel to the
St. Paul club. He is to manage that
club, If he goes there. Columbus has
also made an offer to Hughey Duffy,
former Milwaukee leader, to take
charge of the senators next year.
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Fannls Brlce.

"I couldn't speak my lines If I didn't
have my feet to gesture with," declares
Fannie Brlce, who is making such a
hit this season in "The Whirl of
Society." "My shoes cause me more
worry than any other part of my cos-
tume. I have spent days in shoe shops
and bought dozens of pairs of shoes
before I was finally suited. Last year
my shoe bill contained an item of 37
pairs of white canvas shoes. I had
bought that many and experimented
with them until I finally found what I

with
' wanted I

both

order."

Gotham Seeks Cup.
New lork. Nov. 14 An effort tn

years older. After bring Vanderbilt

ap-

pear

cup race
to Long Island was inaugurated at a
meeting of local dealers
here. A representative of the dealers
said It was their opinion that Milwau-
kee would not get next year's race be-
cause of the of Bruce-Brow- n

and the smash-u- p between De Palma
and Bragg.

De Ponthieu Held to
Youngstown, Ohio, Nov. 14. Johnny

Griffith of Akron and de Pon-
thieu. th Canadian lplrhtwiiht

of work. All. even artists. a draw Tue8.
n,ght Frencnman

hours
design

events ordinarily

once

here,

them.

this

ether '

great world.

Ovid.

Vanderbilt

automobile

death

Draw,

Louis

was ag
gressive and a hard hitter, but Gri-
ffith showed superior defense and
landed more blows.

Champaign Boy for Annapolis.
Champaign, 111., Nov. 14. Bruce

Sizer of Champaign, a member of the
fieshman football team at the Univer-
sity of Illinois, was appointed to the
naval academy at Annapolis by Con-g:essm-

McKinley.

EMPIRE
THEATRE

THIS BIG MUSICAL COMEDY

"IN SUNNY SPAIN"
WILL PACK THIS BIG SAFE

HOUSE
ORDER SEATS EARLY

$1.50 value for 10c, 20c, 30c
PHONE WEST 708.

MAJESTIC
DOWN TOWN THEATRE

Go Where the Crowd Goes

Nov. 14. Last Half Four Days

VAUDEVILLE
NOW PLAYING

- CUNNING

The Jail Breaker

KILLI0N and MOORE

3 THROWING TABORS

THE ESPANOZO'S
1

NEW MOTION PLAYS

Our Orchestra a Feature

THREE SHOWS DAILY

Night 7:30 and 9:00
10c, 15c, 25c.

Matinee 2:30, 10c & 20c

Special ladies' matinee ev-

ery Wednesday and Friday
10 cents.

Chicago, Not. 14. Dec. 21, 1910.
Ninety days after date I promise to

pay Michael HeiUer $100.
(Signed.) LOUIS M. QUITMAN.

4412 Prairie avenue,

A photographic copy of this promis
sory note, purporting to have been
given by Secretary Quitman of the
Woman's Protective league to the
former "vice king," familiarly
known as "Mike the Pike"
Helper, was exhibited by Attorney
Carl Waldron of the committee of 15
in support of the charge that Louis
M. Quitman, ostensibly an ardent re-

former, had close relations with peo
ple against whom he is supposed to
be fighting.

Quitman was not present when the
note was exhibited to the council com
mittee which is investigating the prob
lem of segregation. His attorney was
there, however, and he said: "Mr. K'
Quitman says the note is a forgery ,

and that the whole thing is a frame-- ,
up." i

This was greeted with Jeers from
the room full of reformers. And then
Attorney WaldroB added to his
charges. j

"I know of eight more such notes
outstanding," he said, "each for $100."

Waldron then introduced a copy of
a letter sent out by Quitman to prom- - j

lnent men referring to his organiza-- ;
tion and asking them to appear at;
the council hearings.

Later in the evening Quitman made
public a formal statement, in which
he said:

"The note exhibited by Mr. Wald-
ron to the council committee, claimed
to have been signed by me and given
to Michael Heitler, is an absolute
forgery, and was designed to ruin my
reputation, as I will show in a lawful
manner if owner will commence
suit upon it and give me an oppor-- j
tunity to disprove it by sworn testi-- j
mony. I challenge such owner to
commence such suit and thereby ob-

tain for himself the opportunity of
proving its execution by me if he can
by sworn testimony.

"When I was engaged In an Investi-
gation of a story that Heitler was col-
lecting graft from the west side dis-
orderly houses for a certain police
official, now off the force, my inves-
tigation became too warm for the com
fort, of Heitler, and he personally met
me and told me he would 'get me'
if I did not 'let up.' I defied him,

"Some days later he came to me
and Bald, with a sneer, that he would
be obliged if I would pay my note,
but never exhibited it to me. I told
him he was a liar, that he had no
note of mine. I ordered him out of
the office.

"Later I learned that Heitler was

Ir

its

giving Laurence Richey, chief inves-
tigator for the commission, some se-

cret information. I happened upon
Heitler coming from a conference h

Richey. He suspected that I knew
what he was doing and once again
I heard of the note.

"Two weeks ago a man claiming to
represent HeiUer came to my office
and spoke of the note. He said I

could have it for $250 without pay-
ment if I would not attack the Immoral
flats, of which Heitler has a dozen or
more. Again they sought to inter
fere with my work In the Interest of
the public. This man went out of the
office quicker than he entered and
since then I have been frequently over
the phone.

"The note was shown to Miss Mary
Balcomb, secretary of the Young Peo-
ple's Civic league. She tells me that
it is not my handwriting. Heitler
owns 11 disorderly houses In Gary,
Ind., and 14 immoral flats on the
west side, according to his boasts."

A score of advisors appeared before
the council committee and the advice
was all in one direction, against seg-
regation. Among those who spofce
against the system were Jane Addams?
Mrs. Joseph T. Bowen, Miss Maude
Miner of New York, Miss Virginia
Brooks, Father P. J. O'Callaghan, At-
torney Carl Waldron, the Rev. Jenktn
Lloyd Jones, Rufus S. Simons, Dr.
Thomas Kei:y, Attorney John S. Ham-
mond of Des Moines, and Mrs. Ger-
trude Howe Button.

"The foes of this evil have decided
to form an organization," said Miss
Addams, "and will lend its assistance
in every possible way."

Miss Addams did not care to speak
at length, but was content to make
her announcement of intended action.
She introduced Mrs. Bowen, presi-
dent of the Juvenile Protective asso-
ciation.

"To permit segregation," said Mrs.
Bowen, "is for the city to assume the
role of procurer. It is a blot on every
city where it exists today. It legal-- j

izes the very evil which it is intended
to control. And Its existence is a con-- 1

stant temptation to thousands of
working girls who are discouraged
by the low wages they receive in legit-- '

i imate employment." j

j Miss Virginia Brooks Invited the,
j committee to go to West Hammond .

and see for themse'.ves the great Im- - i

provement effected by the closing of!
the pvtlic dives. "West Hammond is:
a city that Indiana will be proud of,' j

; she said.
Attorney Waldron spoke of the'

crushing economic conditions under
i which women live in segregated dis-- ;

tricts, comparing the system to slav--j
' ery. He quoted figures that would ,

have been surprising if they had not
been In line with information which
the committee has bean receiving
daily.

Rev. P. J. O'CaHaeban of the Paul
j 1st Fathers declared that his address
before the city council vice commit-- j

tee had been misinterpreted by some.
j He is against segregation and net for i

it, he declared. He added: j

"No honorable citizen of Chicago1
i wants to adopt a policy of segrega--l

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN PRESENTS

FLORENCE WEBBER
AND THE ENTIRE ORIGINAL COMPANY OF 60 IN

"NAUGHTY MARIETTA"

ple

Music by Victor Herbert Book by Rida Johnson Young.

Special Sunday matinee 20c 50c, 75c,
Prices, night, 50c, 75o, ST. 00,

SEATS ON SALE FRIDAY 9 A. M.
GET YOUR ORDER IN EARLY DON'T MISS IT.
The Same Company That Pleased so Last Year.
ONLY APPEARANCE IN THE TRI-CITIE-

THE BURTIS
DAVENPORT, IOWA

Only in the
PRESENTS

With 70 and a Beauty Chorus
In the Big Laughing Double Bill

"The Girl From
A farce with music

Direct from the Criterion theatre, New York, and Chicago
House, Chicago.

SEATS FOR BOTH THURSDAY 9 A. M.

MATINEE Parquet, six row $1.60, balance $1.00; balcony, four
rows $1.00, four rows, 75c; gallery, 60c; boxes $1.50.

NIGHT Parquet, 11 rows, $2.00. $1.60; balcony, first
row $1.60, three rows $1.00; four rows 75c; gallery 50c; boxes $2.00.

tion. While we have a gentleman for
a mayor and respectable public off-

icers we may be sure they will not be
willing to be the keepers of houses
of 111 fame in the name of the people
of Chicago.

"All of ua ought to condemn seg
regation as a policy to be sustained
by any sort of public official All of
us ought to support every rational
effort at elimination of the social
eviL Violent treatment applied to
the worst ulcer spots may scatter
contamination instead of
the social body."

Boxer Gets Fractured Jaw.
New York. Nov. 14. Tommy Hud

son, the Canadian pugi
list, will be out of the fighting game .

Bhown
foi several montns as me remi ui
fractured jaw received at the hands

Given by Many Rock Island People.

Experiences told by Rock Island peo

Those who have had weak luaneya
Who used Doan's Kidney Pills
Who found the remedy effective

Such statements prove merit.
You might doubt an utter stranger.
You muBt believe Rock Island peo-

ple.
Here's Rock Island proof. Verify It.

Read. Investigate. Be
You'll find why Rock Island folks be-

lieve in Doan's.
C. M. Fisher, 832 First avenue, Rock

Island, 111., says: "Doan's Kidney Pills
have certainly done fine work In my
case end I am pleased to the
statement I gave In 1909 recommend-
ing them. I suffered from rheumatic
twinges In my back and my limbs
were stiff. At night I did not sleep
well and in the morning I felt all
tired out When I saw Doan's Kid-

ney Pills advertised, I got a at
the Harper House pharmacy and they
gave me immediate relief. The aetlon
of my kidneys was regulated and all
the other troubles were removed."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllbuu- n company, Buf-

falo, New York, sole agents for the
United States.

Ftemember the name Doan's and
take no other.

j MOLINE

$1.00.
$1.50.

Saturday, Nov. 16
Matinee 2:30 8:15

Appearance Tri-Citie- s.

CHARLES FROHMAN

Carl Williams
Funmakers

Montmarte'
J. M. Barrle's skit on

Problem Play,
"A Slice of Life'

the

Opera

PERFORMANCES

balance

purifying

bantamweight

CONVINCING TESTIMONY

convinced.

confirm

supply

(Advertisement.)

Night

of Frankle Burns of Jersey City In a
brut here last night. The fight was
stopped in the third round owing to
Hudson's injury.

AT THE MAJESTIC.
Beginning with today's matinee the

Majestic will offer the following acts:
"The Handcuff King," the man who
laughs at bars, bolts and bastlles;
the Espanons, Spanish singers and ,

dancers; the three throwing Tabors,
club manipulators, and Killian and
Moore, high class comedians. Two
new reels of pictures wiu also De

How is Your
Furnace?

Does It need cleaning or overhi
ing" Better see us now before ta
cold weatner comes.

We ar agents for the Gilt Edge and
20th Century furnaces. Let us figure
cn your tin and furnace work.

Our prices are reasonable,
guarantee all our work,

Call W. 2192.

Illinois Cornice &

Sheet Metal Works
NICK HERR F. STRUCK

2 18 Fifth avenue. Rock Island.
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j THE KEELEY

INSTITUTE.
D wight, III.

H
TONSGHT

Carl Merman
ELECTRIC KING

$1,000-Attractio- n --gl,OOQ

Headline Attraction
at the Majestic Theatre,Chicago

6Other Big Feature Acts--6

Prices the Same. Order Seats at Once
Phone East 37

LADIES NOTICE-.Ju- st received a new
shipment of big dishes to be given away
tomorrow
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